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--1-----------------------·1Roll of 1bonour.
J8Mtortal..

The following names must 'be added to the Roll
of Honour this term. It is to be hoped · that this
will be the last MAGAZINE iri which -this sad list will
appear:-

I

' R. T. N. Filkin
Lieut. J. H. Mesham
Capt. A. L. Jones
Lieut. A D. Gibson
L. Cohl.
Second-Lieut. G. K. Carruthers
Lieut. J, W. Green
Sec orid-Lieut. G. C. Pate
E. C. Foster
H. C. Wands
D. Jones
Second-Lieut. J. V. Lind
D. Pickavance
J. E. C. Williams
J. B. San o harn
Lieut. J .. G. Williams
, D Campbell
A. W. Gordon
Capt. McCulloch
Lieut. Ramsden

I

!IDHitarl? IDistinctions.
The following distiuctions have been conferred upon Old Hu
of the Institute since the publication of last term's MAGAZINE:DISTINGUISHED SER'IIOJ!l Oanea=-Ellis, L. F.
DJSTJNGUJS'HED CoNDUCT MEDAL-Rennie, W.
M1LI'l'ARY Onoss-i-Green, H ; Noon, R. E'; Jones, A. L.
Mrr,ITARY MEDAL-Corkhill, N. L.
DIS'l'fNGUISHED FLYING Oaoss=-Orcom, A. E. H.
MEN'l'IONED IN DESPATCHES-Morris, A. 0.
RESERVE DECOR,\'rlON--Turnbull, J.

magazine of a new school yea.r, a.nd, especially,
such a new year as the present, when a hundred names
have been added to the roll, and when the Editorial Staff
hns1 been almost completely changed, may fitly begin with an
!{&empt to. state the aims and ideals of those whose duty it is to
p11.ctduce this magazine.
The Liverpool Instioute schoolboy's
1d'oas as to the.purpose of the magazine are very indefinite, and.
uallly, most inaccurate.
The present Editors desire to make this magazine, in the first

lace, a means of fostering any literary talent that the School may
sess, and, in the second place, a record of all school activities.

he recording of events means, merely, the transcribing of innrtrrerable statistics, and although this is certainly necessary, ·
lhei't uninteresting, the literary side should take precedence. h}
Jl'lle1wious years these aims have always been present, but have
mver before been clearly stated.
There aue three broad types of contributio-ns that may be
pl'i,11tted--tlie serious, the humorous, and the poetic; the latter of
111]\kh may come under either of the. two first headings, It is vei y
li!Ifcult t~ define the word ." humorous ". ~s regards sclHJ-~~-lifo,
~ ,there 1s a great need of a careful definition, as more than one
1 bide offered to the Editors has had to, be declined on account·
r iuappropiiate humour. A friend is v:ery wont to inform us
l1111t "' there is a very narrow border between humour and impn1~binence," and the task of all Editors from the insignificant
!'ionlboy, who has·t-0 fear only an unpleasant interview, to the
dlit.or of a large newspaper, who has to dread the disastrous conuences of an expensive libel action, is to decide upon the exact,
1t•11.itiion, limits, and extent of this " border." In school maga.uss ,it refers, as a. rule, to the extent to- which a contributor may
'lee fun at anyone. It is our firm opinion that to regard school
li111va:cie~·s and incidents from the lighter point of view is a very
11Q11Jhy stimulant both to the, observer and to the observed, but,
111fo:rtunately, this is not the universal opinion.
Above all things, the school magazine must keep or1 friendly
rens. with all concerned with the- school. As some people, young
11dl• old, dislike being the butt of the humourist, it will be advis-
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able for our magazine to steer clear of any possibly dangerow,
rocks such as, to be quite frank, the " skirting " of a master i11
too candid a manner. We can stand a choppy sea, but we rnusl
avoid shipwreck.
To return, after this lengthy digression, to· our original tw«
aims; the making of a school record hook is easy, but, primarily,
we desire to stimulate true literature in all its variations, and
partioularly in that most difficult and most pleasing form, tltr,
essay. If we are to succeed in our efforts it will not be bsoaus«
of ourselves, but by the enthusiasm and material encouragemenl
of the school as a whole. The small boys of the Preparatory, a111I
the literary magnates of the Removes will equally be welcomed 1111
contributors.

:1:

Our ideals are of the highest, and, we hope, that in aiming
at the almost impossible superlative degree we· may, at least, attai 11
to the cornparative.

5

(l.11ie pf an~\la} ¥ghti11g, must ca;rry the enthusiasm of ~ bayonet
h~Q;g_e· into the strife, of Peace. If only the same energy and
011e:e W;f~t·e PUit into the C\U~tiv.ati-011 an{il prnpag,at,ion of 'Lhe gospel
£ ffi\eace as is wasted in the development of the science. of war,
how much easier it would be for the world, whether bound up into
11, ij'e ague of nations ot not, to gain a lasting peace! If weJ could
ll\~ be actsoe peacemakers, as we have been active war makers,
uatea-d .9f merely passively· idle people, as p3;c,(fists usually are,
1g.w n:\'l;l-Ch ,m9rc easily we could realise all our fond hopes and
ld'oals of a better world!
Finally, let us keep in rrtir,d those two famous precepts of
'Ito,n·
" Peace hath her victories
No less renowned than Warr.''
1

'' Peace to corrupt no less than Warr to waste.''
I

----++·•+----

3tema of 3ntereet.

---.-+++---

·E. were sorry to lose Miss Carter at the end of last term,
and extend to her our best wishes for success in her new

$\o"ember t ttb, t 918.

work.

OVElVIBER 11th, 1918, will be a date fixed, for ever, i n
our minds as the day on which the news of the sigriing ol
· the armistice reached England. The war seems. finishr.l ,
but the timely warning of the Headmaster- that a<n arrnistice 1111t
be bro-ken, as well as a treaty, ·gives us cause to pause. The Gri'
man Empire does not now exist, and its disjointed, members se1•111
to he on the brink of riot: and ruin. In SU{)h circumstances, wit l:
whom can the Alli-es make peace ! The road of the future is pittc•d
with far too many shell-holes.
·
.
All of us are rejoicing_, but, amid all the g~od-1i~tul'ed jolliLy,
some of us cannot forg·et tha~ 'this day is a day of sorrow, a
well as of mirth. 'I'he list of our Old Boys who have died 011 1111•
far-flung battlefield contains many a name that used tomean , anti
still does mean, much to us, and we· must not fotget those lf1
whom 'those names meant all.
·
·
Our .gl~omier tho1,1ghts must not, however, dim our sight l,1
the ,overwhelming triumph of the Allied armies; the glory 1'01
which our country, and most of the world, returns tqa11ks.
The " Fall of the HohenzoTlerns," the " End of tl1e Prussian
Empire," are expressions whose momentous importance we ca 11
not folly grasp at present, but we do realise that this is a gn•nl
d:a·y i:n the 'history of the world , and we, who ·are' denied 11t\1
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In her place Miss Robertson has. come amongst us-to, her

a,ndl to Miss Smith and Miss Bancroft we extend a oor.Iiai we}:
. -<t>

-<t>

1"

-¢-

\Dh e following successes were gained by the school · in the
eo:~nt Scholarship Examination :-Senio-r City: Willierne, R. E.,
libinger, F. J., Tumarkin, A., Scott, J. A. Liverpool Univer,t~y Scholarships: Mac Donald , J. S., Baxter, R. G., l{ing, G.,
tchison, H. F. Cheshire County Scholarship: Knox, T. M .
0 "aH we offer our hearty congratulations, and .als9 to all' those
mccessf'ul in the Higher Certificate, Matriculation and Junior
.011,bificate Examinabrens .
Congratulations are also due to Capt, Ellis on his winning the
,illi tary, Cross. vV e were all glad to- see him and hear his rues:g.e to us on November 12th, and hope soon to see him baok
·i!Pin en the: Staff.
The School wish gratefully to acknowledge the founding of- a
,istory Prize to the value or £2 annually by Miss .M. D. Milliken
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and Mr. A. J. Milliken in memory of their brothel', the Lu.in
Lieut. Frank Steven Milliken, K.L.R. The name of Milliken •11
an honoured name. and by this handsome prize this name wi 11
be perpetually associated with the school it has honoured.
+

+ +

'Jlo\?e'e Bnswcr.
" Dust unto dust, 'tis wcib, ere long the grave
'Nill, ruthless, part ye twain: to leave
Then, be prepared, nor think yourselves to save,
That being so prepared ye may not grieve."
Thus, ·sweet, by talking thus
They think to blight our love and injure us.

+

WfJ have had many visits from old boys this term, including
those from Second-Lieuts. Christian; Fry, and Laver, all on their
way to France. Second-Lieut. Kennedy, whom we also- saw, has
lost none of his customary joviality.

What matters it to us, when lifo's brief span,
Or soon or late, achieves its destined end?
Triumphant in our love, and careless of Death's ban,
We laugh; let's greet Him as a friend
And, in tumultuous bliss, .
Forget the world's to-morrow with ·a kiss!
J. w .B.

The football season has opened with excellent success, as th«
reports will show.
<!>

----+++,----

It is said that the favourite song of 6 A.C.-how often w11
have heard it in the P.R.-is now " Take me back to, dear old
Bligh-ty."
Mr. H. Br .. n has been seen during the most of the term
attentively reading that entertaining product of the Middl
Ages: '' The Legend of the. Wandering Jew.''

+++
?
" Entirely beyond my province."
" You've got to get out of the habit of using the word 'get,' except in the sense 'to obtain '-Get out !"
" Sh-sh! a little, sh-sh, hygiene, please."
" Five times, Mister!"
" You may s="
" Let it be clearly understoood that--"
"Harrrk, the· buzzerrrs, bys!"
'' Hm ! Puttees ! Pheeeeeewh ! no such thing ! Corps ruined 1
Hm!''"
"Cam with me to Mombassa !" "Hold your dirbyfingers tigl1l
on Reading ! ''
" Why ! Bless my soul! We'll accommodate you-where's rny
diary 1"
" Get on with your work there, will you 7 Take a mark off there,
that boy, will you 7''
" What would Sir DouglasHaig do without his dividers, eh 7"
" 'Tention, all things -down!"
'' Slow-ho-ho-ho-ho-hope~~amps !"

7
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1Rotes.

HI~ term has been withoutany startling events in the Corps
life, but, nevertheless, much very valuable work has been
done. The first half of the term has been taken up chiefly
,w ith the preparations for the promotion examination,- together
,w,ith the more important work of ·training the recruits.
Owing to the numbers of recruits, 1,1,t the beginning of the
·eJ:.m it was decided to make three platoons, number three platoon
re'ing composed entirely of recruits. The latter are very keen,
aaid platoons I. and II. will receive a shock when platoon III. dis,Tays itself, its training complete, in the lower yard, instead of
id'ing its busy efforts far from the, unfortunately, often madding
uowd of the rest of the Corps.
Parades have been held -every Thursday and Friday alterately for'Physical Training, and the labours of the remnant of
11\.e original P. T. instructors have been considerably lightened by
e efforts of two fresh instructors in the shape of Sergt. Roberts
ud L.-Cpl. Howard. P.T. on a winter's night is not a pleasant
1-u,oject for t}.iought, but, fortunately, there is very little time to
1/l'tink when the sufferers' ears are stunned, and rudely awakened,
1by the familiar order " To that wall and back run!" Bayonet
f,naining has been banned for O.T.C.s by the War Office, and we
aere give it an official burial-the only mourners are the two
eroes who braved the rigours of a freezing Christmas-tide on the
ssault-course at Chester.
·
The armoury has been moved to, the new room formed by the
building of a dividing wall in the Woodwork room. It is large
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and bright, but the, physics Iaboratory 1s sadly missed as a cloakroom.
Shooting has been carried on regularly at the miniature rango
which had suffered badly from exposure ( !) during the holidays.
Lieut. Brown's precious possession of " l,QOO Handy Hints "
managed, however, to solve the problem of how to patch up a
shooting range with the remnants of a hen-coop and the plunder
of the Woodwork roo-m .
'
·
The Corps owes a great debt of gratitude to the officers, whose
whole spare time is spent in trying to make, militarism interesting,
and we must not forget that an officer's work does not cease at the
command "dismiss "-it i~ never-ending. Indeed, it is rumoured
that Lieut. Doughty is taking a course of Pelmanism to enable hi111
to remember the innumerable numbers of" Army forms, 0. T.C.H,
with regard to."
Captain Ellis has been awarded the Military Cross, and wo
congratulate him in the name of the Corps. Now that the "Cease
fire " has been sounded in Europe, we may look forward with
pleasure, we hope, to seeing Captain Ellis again among us.
Promotions this term are as follows : -Cpl. Baxter to h<1
Sergt.; Celts. Pate, King, Stringer and Scott, J. H., to })(I
L.-Cpls.

---r-+++-----

'.1Literar\? ano !Debating $octet\?.
"
8 pes

omni«
Noininie

T
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Occidit , occidit
[ortuna
nost 1•i

RULY, bhe Society has fallen on lean days, and this is mainly
due to the lack of interest exhibited by the Removes and
VI. B.Sc., who apparently fail to realise, the honour, no
doubt unmerited, which a nominal membership confers.
Tuu
often is the excuse put forward to cover the slackness of members,
that the Society i8 on the wane, and that the debates are 1101
worth attending. " The giants of those clays," who were them
selves once beginners, are departed, but it remains to us to pn v,•
ourselves their worthy successors. A distinct effort is ne-essarv ,I
the brilliant success of the last two sessions is to be repeated. a1i"d 11
behoves everybody, even the Removes. to exert themselves to had
up bv their own endeavours, the exertions of the officers of 1 Ii
Society and to raise it to a more active state than' that of rn1·1,
existence. The debates have also suffered from the absence. I, r
the most part unavoidable, of most of the Vice-Presidents. 11 1
hoped, however, that more favourable conditions will soon permit
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o'i their re-appearance at the meetings, and that with the help of ·
11:!eir example the Society will recover its pristine vigour.
The Annual General Meeting was held in the Hall, on Friday,
.,,eptember 27th, with Mr. Hickinbotham in the chair. The re~i,ring Secretary read his last minutes. These were. passed with
-0·qyous acclaim, and with a sigh of relief and a vote of thanks the
'focretary retired, all his troubles o'er. The following officers were
ihen elected :-President: The Headmaster; Vice-Presidents:
:M essrs. Bain, H. M. Brown, S. V. Brown, Doughty, Hickinilli:otham, Ryan and Will iams, with Baxter, Knox and Hutchison.
~fter a heated d'iscussion, during which the names· of six candidates were brought forward, the meeting elected Brown, J. W.,
and Scott, E., Secretaries. The retiring Committee, then resigned
ecause of the rejection of one of their nominees, and a new Comittee of ten was finally elected. The meeting then adjourned to
am Extraordinary General Meeting, held 011 the following Wedaresday at 12.40 p.m., with Mr. Williams i11 the chair. The prog.uamme for the session was read and passed without comment by
itlhe few willing to sacrifice their leisure time, and the rule forbidcliing the discussion of religious subjects was abolished. The meeting then came to an end.
The first debate of the session was held on October 15th,
~918, with Mr. Hickinbotham in the chair. The minutes of the
Annual General Meeting were passed without alteration despite
ome slight opposition. The chairman was heard to give inaudible
auction to the presence of lVIr. Bligh and Mr. Stern, and then
called on Scott, E., to pro-pose that " Compulsory arbitration be
adopted in labour disputes.'' Scott having mastered the vagaries
:of the new reading desk, proceeded to delight the meeting with a
rursb of fecund and spontaneous eloquence; strongly reminiscent
-of the Frenph gramophone. He said that while labour disputes
rore rnevitable , strikes must be prevented, as, in the intense indus·t1·ial competition after the war; labour, at its maximum efficiency,
would hold its own only with the greatest difficulty. Compulsory
arbitration had worked satisfactorily in Australia and New Zealand, and there were no insuperable obstacles to -its adoption in
ngland.
The Nation must come before the individual.
ti-inger , from the "eat of the mighty, declaimed in inrpassionecl
itones against such a curtailment of the British workman's freedom.
It was impossible to find an unbiassed arbitrator, and the work
was being satisfactorily performed by conciliatory measures.
trikes were the men's only weapon of defence, and if the merhant could refuse to sell his wares for iT\_adequate recompense •
" why should not labour be allowed the, same course of action ?"
After propounding this unanswerable proposition, he wiped his
lofty brew and grace,fully descemled amid much applause to the
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ievel of the common herd. Baxter, in tones husky with emotion,
distinguished between " strikes " and " labour disputes." He
compared the former to trial by combat and likened arbitration
to legal judgment. Brown, J. W., championed the cause of
Labour. He declared that tho motion was impracticable, and,
until the masses were educated sufficiently to recognise their duty
to the community, not only idealistic but positively dangerous.
Brown, F. C. M., instanced Germany as a people spoiled by education, and lVIr. Stern became reminiscent of one of the wild pastimes
of his youth. The chairman welcomed beginners and warned
them, perhaps, from experience, against believing implicitly the
principal's statements. After Francis, Thomas, E. C., and
Watkins had also spoken, the motion was put to the vote and carried by 13 votes to 14. The meeting then adjourned.

igion, and his private life, and defended him on all these points.
tlmitting that Charles was not a good man, he pleaded that the
ife which he had led, his environment during his most impressionable years, and his utter destitution during his exile, ex~)lained, if they did not excuse, his lack of morals. Further, it is
now recognised that a man has a right to his own religion, and who
will blame Charles if, caring but little about such things, he chose
&o_ dissemble, rather than suffer exile again. His foreign policy
was merely that of Cromwell, and finally it is no g~eat crime that,
[ike Henry VIII., Elizabeth .and Mary, h~ ruled without consulting his Parliament.

10
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The Society next met on October 22i).d, in the Mastee-'s room,
Mr. Hickinbotham again occupying the chair. The minutes
aroused much opposition, in certain elevated quarters, but were
passed triumphantly by the body of the meeting. The chairman
welcomed Mr. Ravenscroft, and a Sub-Committee· for the Soiree
was elected, consisting of Mr. S. V. Brown. Rumoui·s that there
. is a division in the Sub-Committee are obviously, therefore, untrue.
The chairman then called upon Brown, J. W., to read his paper on
Charles II. Brown was only concerned with those acts which
gave a clue to the man. Some more or less amusing anec lotes
were supplied. He hurried over Charles's boyhood and his part
in the Civil War , relating how he was drivel). out of the country to
Jersey, and touched briefly on his life in Paris. Thence he went
to join an expedition to Scotland, which, after many exciting adventures, was finally wrecked on a barrel of beer ! The strenuous
efforts of Charles to save his father's life were next related; how
all his attempts proved ineffectual to allay the blood lust of the
regicides. After his. father's execution, Charles lived an intolerable life in Scotland as a Covenanting King. His flight from
Worcester was recounted with examples of the ready wit which so
often saved his life.
The speaker then dealt briefly with Charles's wanderings as an
exile on the Continent. His sufferings were heartbreaking; · he
became that most miserable of men, a pauper tormented by memoties of a past and hopes of the future. Small wonder was :it that
he ½ept ever in mind a. determination not " to go on his travels "
agarn.
Adducing examples of -f'allacies in history which are now be~ ing disproved, Brown, pointed out that in the same way Charles,
condemned for so many years, is now being recognised as no more
of a villain than many another king. He stated that Charles has
been attacked for his foreign policy, his arbitrary rule, his re-

11

Finally, Charles had many admirable and lovable qualities.
e was not one of the strong, aggressive men of history, but rather
,a philosopher who realised the great truth that nothing matters
wery much ! He had proved his gratitude by seeking out and re:vtarding those who had assisted his escape from Worcester, whilst
41.is dismissal of Clarendon could be well understood from that
Minister's intolerable attitude In conclusion, his is one of the
most interesting characters in history, and, to some at least, one of
iJ;he most lovable. The Chairman then warned the meet.ing against
ioiographers, and stated that, though perhaps good at bottom,
~harles was a thorough blackguard. Pym said that Charles had
saved the English monarchy, and voiced his thanks. Scott admit.ited this, but said that then, as always, Charles was actuated by
!Purely selfish motives, Mr. Williams alleged that Charles was
mabher a weak man and no philosopher.
He recommended
l\illacaulay as an antidote to the paper. Brown then replied, and
ltlhe meeting adjourned.
The last meeting of the Society which it is our painful duty
In.ere to celebrate, was held on November 5th, in that holy of
holies the Prefect's room-an event unprecedented in the annals
:of the Society and which, we hope, will continue unique. The
minutes were read, and Brown, J. W., with all humility, pointed
sut an ambiguity, which, he said, existed in them. A motion to
,nemedv this was, however, lost by a large majority. Thus Brown
,will go down to history as " resembling neither of his parents, but
with black hair and eyes. and swarthy complexion, recalling the
Spanish blood in his mother."
There was also much vomiting of fire and smoke anent the
Soriee.
When this had fizzled out, the Chairman callied on Thomas, E. C., to propose that "This House
w'iews with favour the payment of members." Apparently
still suffering from the tuck-shop tea, Thomas gasped
,'that the Lords would certainly never have permitted lVI.P.s to
w,ote themselves an income without just and sufficient reason. Par
\better was it for them to receive some definite emolument than, as

12
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in Walpole's day, to gain wealth by bribery and corruption. Further, if naval and military officers and other public servants, wer
paid for their services why should not M.P.s, who often sacrificed
their own private concerns to their public duties 1 £400 a year
was only the fi.rst step 1,11 the, right direction, he said, and so concluded what, though he was overcome, as before stated, from infernal distress, was quite a creditable performance. Civil , opposing, .apparently suffered from the rarity of the air in the elevated
regions of the Prefects' room, and the rarity of the phenomenon
which confronted him~ viz., our Remove mem bers all present at,
once. He atte,1ppted to prove that the princely stipend of £400 a
year would ine~ita.bly create a class of professional politicians : said
that the present Parliament, the first in modern times to be paid,
was no improvement on its predecessors, and (though he subsequently denied-it thrice) that the principle of payment ought 'to
· be extended to local if applied to national administration.
Francis, seconding Tliornas, said that Parliament was now fairly
democratic, and that this would be impossible unless there was
some re(lompense for attending it. Keown seconded Civil, and did
it efficiently by repeating all that had been said, till be was compelled by inexorable time (as personified by the, Chairman) to come
to a rather abrupt end. Several members then spoke, including
the Chairman, and Thomas gave a rather amusing reply. 'I'he
motion was then carried by 18 votes to 8, and the meeting adjourned.
•
Such is a brief record of the Society during the first meetings
of this new session. Now that the dogs of war have at last
been chained up, we hope to see a' more numerous and
more responsive attendance at the forthcoming meetings, which,
we feel sure, will no longer fall below the previous high level, and
on this note of hope we, thankfuHy conclude.
I

---~·~--.

camera ano fielb ctub motes.

I

N sitting down to write these notes one cannot withhold a
reflection upon the steady g1·owth of the Club during th..,
past few yea.rs, both in popularity and in numbers. Tl1~
Club, at present, boasts a membership of close upon two hundred,
and this gratifying result can be traced to 110 other source than
to- the untiring energies of the late Secretaries.
Dm·ing the past year the office of Secretary has been :filh•rl
with extraordinary ability bv Stern, and it was, a great loss to
the Club when he l.eft at the ~nd of the Summer Terdi 'in order to
proceed to the U niversity. May every success attend him in his
future career !
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'.li'he last activity of the Club in which the late Secreta.ry
1tioo'k part was the time-honoured Annual Excm'sion, which
oeourred towards the end of last term. Chester was the objective
of nhe party, which numbered a.bout 24, including two or three
members of the staff. The party was split up into two, divisions,
one half going by rail and the other by bicycle. By a stoange
coincidence these two halves became a whole again in Chester ,
and proceeded to the banks of the Dee. Here boats were hired;
and a most enjoyable afternoon was spent on the river. Towards.
6 p.111. the boats were returned, and we adjourned to a hotel for
Ilea. After tea and a somewhathurried inspection of the Cathetl.lral and the famous old walls, it was thought time to start on the
~eturn journey. Accordingly, we set off and reached the Landing ,
n.age soon after 9 o+clock. The weather throughout the day was
(W.lite geed, but towards the evening it became very downcast;
''wnct the cycling party will no doubt recall the complete drenchling it received on t.110 way back.
· At the beginning of this term a general meeting was called
t0i· the purpose of filling vacancies on the Cormuittee. T'he folowing elections were made:King to be Secretary.
Routly to, be Treasurer.
Scott, J. H., to the Committee.
The first excursion of the term was to the '' Echo '' Printing·
orks in Victoria Street. Here the various processes of printing
tt,.he newspaper were explained, the linotypes and printing
machines proving of special interest. As we watched the thirteen
11\.uge printing machines at work it certainly seemed difficult to
believethat one of them alone was capable of turning out 40,000·
1pa:pers per hour. Perhaps the most interesting part of this visit
was a glirnp~.e at the publishing room. Here we saw a seething
mass of humanity, of all sorta and conditions, all struggling for
bund'[es of papers. Surely no better place could be found for the,
sbudy of certain sides o.f human nature!
'
C.n October 23 a visit 'was paid to the Wavorbres G.as Works.
This again proved of great interest, and it was surprising to learn
how many products coal contains in addition to gas.
Early in November a visit to the Central Fire Station was
,vender&l very impressive by the witness of a real " turn-out."
'iFhe huge bell clanged, and- our guide rushed off to take his place
on the engine. Man after man came slipping down the brass
1pole, and within 40 seconds from the sounding of the alarm the
engine rolled out of the Station and was speeding away on its:
:e1n;and. After a short delay we procured another guide, and
were shown over the rest of the Station.
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Other excursions for the term include visits to .an Electric
Power Station, the Laboratories of Evans, Son, Lescher an.l
Webb, etc.
This term the Club has made a new departure by arranging for a series of lectures on various subjects of interest, to- bo
given on alternate Tuesday evenings at 7 p.m. This movement
is entirely experimental, and its success, or failure, will largely
depend upon the spirit with which the meiu hers of the X]lub back
it up. 1 T'he series commenced 011 October 29, when the Head master gave a lantern lecture ou Belgium, which was greatly appreciated. Other arrangements for this term include lectures by
Messrs. Brown, Doughty, Elliott and Willia.m s. Towards th
end of the term it is also hoped to arrange for some sort of a
musical evening, exclusively for members of the Club.
In conclusion, t110 Secretary wishes to express his deep apprt:ciation of the support, received from many members of the Staff:
and to extend the sincere thanks of the Club to all those who hav
made possible the various activities of the term.
G. K.

-----+•+•.+•----

Swimming

motes.

T

HIS year the Swimming Gala was held in the Summer Tenn.
There were many reasons which prompted the change from
the usual elate in October, the chief of which was that it
was held to be far more healthy to swim in July than on a col-I
night in October. Accordingly, the Gala was held on the evening of Thursday, July 18th, at Lodge Lane. Them was but a
poor attendance, chiefly owing to its being overshadowed an.I
forgotten in the rush of events. However, it is hoped that this
will be mended next year.
'
In the Competitions, the most remarkable feature of tho
results was the almost complete monopoly of places by Hughes
House and Philip Holt House. 'I'[ie Squadron was won by
Huglios, but good swimming was visible in some of' the other
teams. On the whole, however, the swimming was not as good a~
it might have been, cfaefly owing to the pre-occupation u,f tho
upper part of the School in examinations.
The results were as follows:BEGINNERS' RAoE.-Ist, Menck, E. H. D.: 2nd, Stansfield, A. R
50 YARDS BREAST S:rnmrn.--lst, Cox, G. H.: 2nd. Buckingham.
:';Q YARDS Bxcn STROKE.-Jst, Slater, F.: 2nd, Charlton, ,J.
50 YARDS (under 15).---lst, Cox, G. H., and Stansfield (equal).
100. YARDS (under 15).-Jst, Stansfield. A. E.; 2nd, Slater, F.
100 YARDS (open).-lst, Scott, J_ A.: 2nd, Macdonuld, J. S.
150 YARDS Cn.urPI01'SHIP.--lst, Scott, J. A.: 2nd, Slater, F.:
3rd, Power. G _

,v.
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a0O YARDS (open).-lst, Slater, G.; 2nd, Scott, J. A.; 3rd, Power,
?Y.
'

NEA'r DIVE (under 15).-lst, Slater, F.; 2nd, Burnett.
'.NiEAT Drvs (open).-lst, Stansfield; 2nd, Slater.
[SQUADRON RAOE.-lst, Hughes' House; 2nd, Philip Holt House.
t!ltoTHES RAOE.-lst, Power, G. W.; 2nd, Jackson, F. T.
J!JasTAOLE RAoE-lst, Scott, J. A.; 2nd, Stansfield:_; 3rd Macdonald.
IfJONG 'PLUNGE.-lst, Power, G..
2nd, Scott, J. A.
NDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHI-P.-lst,
A. Scott (H.) and F. Slater
,h ill2 points; 2nd, A. E. Stansfield (H.) and G. W. Power (P.H.),
1p oints.
ill
_ ousa CHAUPIONSHIP.-Hughes' House, 304 points; Philip Holt
euse, 232 points; Danson House, 36 points; Cochran House, 30
pelnts ; Alfred Holt House, 9 points; Tate House, 0 points.

,v. ·

i.

As far as concerned the boys who took part, there was great
nmess shown. The entries were far more numerous than those
itast year, and it is hoped that a: corresponding increase will
Ike place next year.
A great deal of the enthusiasm shown; and much t>f the credit
rm, the secretarial work involved in the arrangement of the
meeving are due- to Baxter and Scott, E,, and to- them and to all
ho helped in the work, the tihanks of the Club must be given.

---+•++---

cbese ~roblem~
BLAOK (9)

WHITE (8)
White mates in two moves.
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HIS term .the Chess Club has shown every appearance ol
waking up and doing something. .A Committee, consist
ing of a member from each House, and .also the officers,
has been elected. It is to be hoped that this Committee will keop
alive to its responsibilities. Permission is, at present, being
sought to play in the dining hall, both after school and aftfl1
dinner Shou Irl this be obtained, the chief difficulty under whirh
the Club has for so long laboured, will be removed, and all
members will be able to, play at some time ,o,f the day-.
Th ,
Committee would be grateful for the assistance of chess-playiu
masters, who could spare· .a little of their valuable time in tho
furthering of the scheme f,ca· House Chess, by adopting and coach
i11g house teams. Next term we hope to play an inter-Housr
Competition, but this oan only be done with energetic support
of all members. There is every prospect of a match with Mei
chant Taylors' School, as well as the " Masters v. Boys " match,
next term. The problem offered for solution in last term's mag-1
zine has apparently beaten everyone. The answer was B-B2.

T

--+++--

1bouee Wtotes.
OCHRAN HOUSE.~So far this term the House has not had
any great opportunity of being over-pleased with itself
• On the other hand , there is nothing much of which to coll!
plain. The standard of keenness is improving, and we hope th1i(
it will continue to do so.
At the end of last term, in the- Swimming Gala, the II011~,
attained but a poor fourth place, arid even this result is mainly
due to the exertions of E. Scott and Baxter, the swimming
captain. In cticket. our fortune was somewhat better, for w,,
tie.l for second place in the League with Altre-t Holt House,
after several abandoned matches with Philip Holt. In football,
this term, we have been moderately successful, and we hope that
the team, under J. T. Jones, and the Juniors, under Pochinskv,
will continue to do great things.
There have been few changes in the House this term. W,,
congratulate Taylor, C. H., Thomas, E. ·C., and Eustance 1111
passing the Matriculation, the last-named in the First Division,
quite a number of people on passing the School Certificate ]~
amination ; and the House Captain on winning an Engineeriuu
Scholarship to Liverpool U nive-rsity.

C
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!flt is, our pleasure, also, to congratulate Thomas,
C., on
~g appointed .a Prefect in the House. We can now only uq~e
lai House not to let its -endeavours fail, but to do its best in the
md<ng year, and place Cochran well up in the list. Do your
b.
R. G. B.

TA'l'E HousE.-With the exception of a sensational but triunphant, football victory, our record is one of uninterrupted calm.
he~calm has, moreover, been too uninterrupted to be a sign of
rosperity. Our recent history has shown us two things: First,
11~t the House is very easily tired, and therefore very easily sleeps;
,t'iCnn,t, that, when once awakened, it can, if it will, do good things.
i',ttiJ1e we not champions in the Middle Division at the Sports 1
''as our room not the best decorated at the Hobby Sliow 7 It has
l~, said that the- Magazine notes of this House are too calm and
1•11tile. It is indeed true, that they have never, during the last
,i·,, been filled with the bombast common with the reports of the
ings o.f other Houses. For it does not make defeat any lighter to
'Y' and make it into a victory on paper, as the recent, war has
hown. We must be carefui , on the other hand, not to glory in
nu failures-on the contrary we have plenty of cause for shame in
w past history-if only all the members of the House could
1t1ise that--if only ALL would do their best for the House--how
uch more likely it would be that we should be able to carry off
1t-1 Horsfall Cup, and be top in the Hobby Show competition
NC°t ,term!
Without a strong and united effort we can do nohing. We were sha_mefully defeated in many ways last year, not
Jl'iy because of many slackers but because of belated attempts at
aing something. Let us all see to it that next term we reach the
p by being ready and willing, instead of repeating last year's
dormance by floundering at the bottom.
PnILIP HoLT.-Although we regret that, at the end of last
, our hopes for the Headmaster's Cricket Cup were sadly
oemed, still the, progress in football made by the House, this
1mi, has been very gratifying, and our prospects, both in junior
11d senior di visions, are distinctly good.
The junior team, under
u.eki.ngham, has shown great keenness and enthusiasm, although
must be admitted that at present both teams are handicapped
• several members playing for the School. In the Swimming
i1'a we were a good second to Hughes, and Slater divided the
hampionship with Scott. Most of our progress in sport has been
ue to the untiring efforts of a few enthusiasts, and there are still
me slackers in the House. It is up to these to back the House up,
nd keep it up to its present position.
.
We, welcome as Prefects to the House: Pym, who comes to us
rm Hughes, Macleay from Danson, and Woollev.
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DANSON HousE.-Once more Danson °House has .been d1
tinguishing itself in the scholastic line. Out of the nine, Universu
Scholarships, which were won by members of the School in J II I>,
no less than four were accounted for by our own House. ( )111
congratulations to Williams, King, Hutchison and Stringer up1111
their success. In addition to two first classes in the Matrjculatrun,
a long list of passes in this and the School Certificate Exam 11111
tions has fallen to the lot of Danson.
In athletics, however, the House has not done· so well. 11
comparative lack of success at the Swimming Gala is largely 1•
cusabie, but in football we certainly ought to do better, and ll11
House Football Captain puts in a plea for a greater display 111
keenness on the part of tlie House. The senior team, under tln
leadership of Francis, has, so far; had moderate success. Of I 111
success of the juniors, under Loughlin, we have not yet had sullt
cient data to judge effectively.
The House has lately sustained several losses: At the end 111
the terrri our House Captain, Williams, was called to the colour ,,
and this term Hutchison and l\facleay have both been transfen·1•tl
to other Houses.
We welcome Francis and Biglands as new ~ouse Prefects
HUGHES' HousE.-The House, certainly has reason to l11
pleased with the success which has attended its recent activities 111
several directions. It may congratulate itself upon its brillinut
achievements in the Sports, when it was especially distinguished
by the splendid performance of our late H.C., J. A. Scott. ruul
also of P. J. Baxter. Even the Swimming Cup (Scott again 1)
has fallen to the House, and although beaten by Philip Holt. 1~1
secured the second place in ~he Gymnasium Competition. '1')1
House has succeeded· in carrying off the Headmaster's Crir·ltl'I
Cup, and it would seem that from our progress in football. t lu
term we stand at least a reasonable chance for the Horse fall (.'11 I'
Much is due to the indefatigable energy of Civil and Morland 111
this sphere. We have suffered a great blow in the loss of ,J.
Scott, who leaves with our best wishes for his success at the r111
versity, and we welcome J. R. Oddy as his successoi·. V::e al,11
hope that Spencer will console us for the loss of Pym, who, we JI
gret, has joined the camp of a rival.
ALFRED HoLT HousE.-Hutchison, H. F., ihas -taken ,T. I
M'Kie's place as Head of the House. The winter term has l,url
but little excitement for Alfred Holt, except for the football. \\11
are well represented in the School XI.s, and our complete ~111
cess in House games is keeping up to the high standard ex.p ed,1•d
There •has been difficulty in providing everyone with a 1,wlt1 11
owing to the scarcity of these articles. We must ask those, 111•
boys who are still homeless, as regards their school books, to, lwn1
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.misforbunes with patience, until the awkward knot of red, wJ1ich so successfully hinders the purchase of additional
,~,s, i!! unravelled., House Colours for all the school are still
ubject o.£ altercations with the Sports and Arts Committee.
rto be hoped that. eventually, the School will follow the lead
'f.\red Holt, and that every member who distinguishes himself
11,ny way will proudly flaunt the· colours of his own House.
lbaH colours for A. H. will be awarded next term, and we
t keen competition, as they will not be handed out, like1, ©.B.E. 's ! ! Congratulations are due to the many members.
the Rouse who gained honours in last terru's examinations.
-I I'

---•
+•+----

1Hature.
The starry sky shines bright oerhead,
The rippling stream flows lightly,
A11d withered trees, once green, now dead,
Stand ghostlike and unsightly.
A silver owl glides slowly by
And flying low, it sees me;
It changes course, it seeks t.he sky,
And leaves the stream to please me.

I love to lie near mossy walls,
To see the moon in glory,
To dwell i~ woods, in Nature's halls,
And hear the nightbircl's story.
S.H.F,._
R.M.

---•
+++----

cocnermoutn <tamp.
anyone expects to find here a witty and joyous account of a
~oHy holiday taken during the Summer Term in Cumber1Fa11d, I fear he will be disappointed. In days gone· by,
11m the age of miracles was past, people may have had quite
am:t holidays in the Lake District; no, doubt, for almost a
1<~ week at a time there was fine weather-; but we, oomingt
1 tb.e.~e prodigies, were exposed to the fiercest rage of the
111C\n1is. There were twenty of us, to.rn , reluctant, ft\0'111, our
dies, by the country's need, and twenty Collegiate and ten
lti-On1 patriots. Mr. Williams shouldered the thankless task of
1>hel',ding us, and Mr.' Holgate performed the same for the
11~,iate and Oulton. The railway journey was rather trying ;

CARRINGTON CAMP
most of us stood, and the heat was like, a fiery furnace. The f 1
three days at Cockermouth were phenomenal ; the sun shone and,
more marvellous still, not a solitary drop o] rain fell. The heat
in the middle of the day was too great to, be pleasant , part ir-u
Ia rly if, as was generally the case, your job was to crawl acr.
" boulder clay " with huge sacks tied round your knees=-whivh
quite failed to, prevent the boulders from hurting-s-pulling 11 p
weeds and looking for turnips. The glare of the slnny turuip
leaves dazzled your eyes; the pitiless sun beat down on your u 11
protected back, the tortured muscles-of which, caused unenduvab].
agony;· the flies buzzed and hummed around your face in swarru»
innumerable, settling on your ears, your Iips, yuur eyelids, tu I'll
ing you sick with unutterable loathing. The first and long, ,I
week thus came to an end; on the first Sunday it poured. a 11il
thenceforth there was not a day on which rain did not fall.
One of the few enjoyable things at the camp was the bathn i.:,
which, on the occasional brief glimpses of sunshine, was delightl'ul
The Castle proved a source of pleasure to· rna.ny interested in se ·tl'I
dungeons, and the town and its inhabitants kept us in touch w1I h
.civilisation . The food was, to put it mildly, eoonomical ; "COl'tll'd
jock "--a reference to a Scotch terrier who disappeared my-t.
riously-c-was the staple food. When Messrs. 'W illiams anI f111I
gate were, to our gn~at regret-, compelled tu, return, Mr. R1,111
and Mr. II. M. Brown, with Messrs. Baxter and Owen from I It
Collegiate, came. Our own masters were deservedly popular. Intl
of Mr. Baxter, who was now, as he said " Commandant." 111
will charitably say little; to be hedged round by many petty .'11111
tiresome restrictions is not thoroughly enjoyable. Nor did 1111
cautp food taste any the better for the sight of nhe masters' t·1 ld,
because of these and other tactless acts, aggravated by the teri ii ,I
weather, no one was sorry to leave. The Collegiate and 01111 o
departed amid rejoicing and the usual rain on the Wed nes.t i
and, standing all the way, thoroughly "fed, up " with Nati, 11111
Service, the ~nstitute party followed on the Friday.
J. ,.,. 11

---·- +++--·--

camnctou canui,

T

HROUGHOUT the whole of last term various rumoui s

·

current, to various effects; the two chief of which we,
there was, and that there was not, going to, be a 1
l'amp -luring the summer holidays. At the end of the tern., I
ever, matters were more or less arranged, and a party or , I
fifty boys volunteered to go to a camp at Carrington f111
weeks.
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(i)f course; since matters were in the hands of the Ministry ·of
:t,fo,1\1a,t Service, or: were supposed to be there, it was essential.
affi a vigornus advance party should go some little time before·
camp actually began, in order to aarange things. Accord·f),~,, an advance party did go, and were, of course, delayed one
·:10le day. The reason for this sad loss of time, was that a new
ill~ay had been built, of which the M.N.S. were unaware, not.
,i,ng any up-to-date maps of the district. Consequently, all
IG1Le"}'uipu_1ent had b~n sent to the Vl'.rong station, many 1;-1iles
,m the right one. however, the equipment eventually arrived,
nc~ 1ihe advance party went and laboured heroically for three
1111,7s, by the end o.f whioh time the main body was due to arrive.
Work began the next day. After breakfast a bugle-call was
uncled at an immense speed, indicating that the time for work
df 1airl'ived. Parties, varying from four to about twelve, had
CJ1 allotted to various farmers, and each party set off towards
Jf.a,rm. The hours of work were fr.om nine to, one, and 1two to
, after which it was time to go. back to camp .. On arrival there,
ng and heated were the many e.rgumenbs, which rose anent the
~ective merits, and discomforts, of the various j~,bs, and it is.
· !be feared that much time was spent in this manner. Dinner
t seven, o'c1ock closed the official. progra:'m
" me, and, after that,
~e was allowed until "last post ,", at 9-45 p.m. This blissful
roe of affairs went on for four weeks.
\

The weather, fo.r the most ,part, was very favourable. After
fo11tni.ght of uninterrupted sunshine ( except, of course, for the
on, now and then), the weather broke, one Sunday afternoon,
f11Ee many people were far away ·on bicycles. After this it was
1•v.ei· really continuously fine, but, on the other hand, it was
,1•v,er really continuously wet. There was very little, or no work
t ,oJlij1, done for three days, but, apart from this, work was just as
ij,'OUS during the second fortnight as it had been during the
1·,t.
It had been alleged that there would be opportunities for
ll)'ting, in what were called " drains," i.e., a variety of river,
lb,rook, which flows one way or other accor,ling to the direction
''re wind. Investigations were made in various places on
,11.al evenings, by energetic swimmers, and, eventually,
mas decided to rake out some weeds which seemed to
been growing in the diain . This raking was cariied out
ore or less successfully, and wetly, by certain enthusiasts. and
t.•r some time people might have been observed bathiuz at
rious hours du.ring the clay and night.
Various sing-songs were held in the niarquee, and were very
sful. The camp was also given an opportunity of displaying
musical talent to the inhabitants of New Bolingbrokc towards

z
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the end of the fourth week. A concert was arranged, and pra\'
tices were held at the houses of certain kind friends, and on
evening a large audience gathered in the village hall to listen to
the sffusions of some local performers, and of some of the i'n.usic-nl
members of tht camp. . The concert was a great success, and ll
collection was taken, a large, amount being received for the St.
Dunstan's Hospital.
When the accounts of the camp were finally settled, it was
found that without any help from the Minisbry of National Service, the earnings of the boys had paid all expenses, and had contributed a sum of 'over twenty-seven pounds to the School War
Flund. For this great result we have to thank the boys, who
worked well during the whole time, and more particularly tho
officers, Mr. Hicks, Mr. H. M. Brown, and Mr. Doughty, who
were responsible for the organisation and efficient control of th
camp.
In' conclusion, it is our desire to express our gratitude to all
those new friends of the School, the people of Carrington, New
Boling broke, -and _neighbouring districts, for the kindness shown
to all who attended the camp, and for their ·appreciation of our·
efforts in a strange land.
s.
[By the way, we are pleased to observe evidences of a sense
of humour in high places ; the M.N.S. say they are satisfied with
the arrangements they made for the camp ! J
[EDITOR'S NoTE.-Thc only word to describe the style of tho
above is " original. "]

-·--+++---

jfootbal(.
The School has, so far this season, been very successful. W1
are lucky to have seven Prefects in the First XI. This XI. h11
suffered their one de.feat on the " ground " at Liscard, Thi
Second , are so· far undefeated, and the Third have only playod
one match. The defence of the First XI. is vigorous and sounrl ,
while the forwards show dash and enterprise. Six members of tln
XI. arc under age for the Shield Competition.
CRITIQUE-FIRST ELEVEN.
G. S. PATE, 1915-16-17-18 (Capta.in).-Formerly played on tl11
.right wing, now plays half; tackles and kicks well, .and show
!{reat promise.
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,;©, CIVIL, 1916-17-18 (Secretary).-A fast left wing, who has
good control over the ball; shoots and centres well.
\E. HOLMES, 1916-17-18.-Ftrmerly a back, now plays on
r{ght wing, is fast and shows great promise.
.
·. HUTOHINSON, 1917-18.-A tricky inside left who scores
goals.
•
MORLAND, 1917-18.-Plays a whole-hearted reliable game
at half ; " places '1 the ball and shoots well.
, M. COOMER-An extremely clever goalkeeper.
. !BUOKINGHAM.-A hig, heavy back, who uses his weight
to advantage ; rather unpolished, but tackles well.
. !IL. BEST.-A cool, small-back, who knows his game and is
always reliable.
, [-'.I. ,SCOTT.-A new member of the team, who is a very useful
hal] and tackles well.
'
. 'tl'. WOOLLEY.-An enterprising inside right who is curing
himself of his former ·habit of over-dribbling.
. -['. JONES.-A clever centre-forward who can always find the
goal.
A. MAC'LEAY, 1916-17-18.-Unfortunately has been prevented by illness from playing this season.
SiE'GOND ELEVEN.
iLiverpool Institute v. Boteler, at Warrington.c--Bcore 3-3.
Liverpool Institute v; Wallasey Grammar School, at Green- .
·ik.--Suore 11-1 in our favour.
Liverpol Institute v. Liverpool Collegiate, at Greenbank.01/e 7-3 in our favour.
Liverpool Institute v. Liverpool University, at Greenbank.
core 5-5.
Liverpool Institute v. Oulton; at Greenbank.c=-Loat 3-1.
FIRST EL:EVEN v. LISCARD HIGH SOHOOL.
Played at Lisoa.rd , October 5th.
Wean'l: Ellison; Buckingham, Lees; Stoker, Scott, J., Scott,
. !ID'.; Pate (capt.), Woolley, Hutchinson, Jones, F. R., Civil.
\Unfortunately, Coomer, Holrnes, and Morland, of the denee, were unable to play, and we kicked off up the hill with
Ids, scratch eleven, or rather ten, as Jones was prevented. by
nllmenza from playing. During the first half our opponents were
Mta.cking vigomusly down the hill, and we were lucky to escape
, jtfil., no more than three goals against us.

I.
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4.fte.r haH-,ti,m,e, our fo1"t,'~1·<l line was completed by Stoker,
but although it worked hard to score, all their efforts were· unavailing until Civil scored with a drooping shot about fifteen minutus
before time. The forwards struggl~d to- obtain another goal, but
unsuccessfully, and we had to be content with the thought that W(•
had ~ost yet another.matoh on the Lisoard ground.

.weessfou, and eventually Civil Tan the ball through and sooted.
fe-w minutes later Hutchinson also netted the ball. The final
hisill'e arrived with the score, 3-1. The novelty of the g~11e was
ho ,fact that our Iornler back, Halmes, was now a fast and heavy
h1g, man, and, our Ioruier wing, Pate, was developing into a
hrr,f}y;: and promising back.

I,,JV;E~POOL INSTI'J'UTE v. W ALiLASiEY GiR,-A MMAR
SCHOOL.
Played at W-?1lla,se,y, .Qctober f 6,th.
Team: Ooomer ; Buckingham, Pate (capt}; Wickes, Mor
land, Scott, J. H.; Holmes, WooHey, Senior , Jones, J. T:, and
Hutchinson.
·
Losing 1the toss, we kiokEld o:ffi against a slight breeze. Fro111
the beginning -it was quite evident that Wa,Hasey meant busi;i;i.es$, aJJ,Gl consequently our defence was worried. Ij[owever, wu
got the ball away, and often looked like sc;ori,ng, but the _sl;iooti11g
was rather wild, and play was vonfined to midfield. Our forwards tried hard 0 gain the lead, and, after some good play,
Jones scored with a swift ground shot. A few minutes later
Helmes added a second goal, which left the goalkeeper helpless.
Aroused by this reverse, W allasey attacked with 'renewed vigour,
a,111)1 scored two in rapid succession.
In the second half the game was very even, and end-to-end
play followed, Although there was some pretty combination {Ht
the right, nothing tangible resulted. After about half an hou.
Woolley converted a centre from the left wing to, ?' go-al, which
a;gain ga.ve u1, the lead. "Jones soon added a fourth, which mad«
the £na1l· score 4,2. The team played well on the whole, especially the- defence. Coomer, in goal, made several excellent saves,
and l)o,'th backs w~1;e steady. The half-back honours went to
Morland, although Wickes played well, while of the forwards
Holmes and Jones deserve honourable mention.

iF'LRST ELEVEN v. CALDY GRANGE GRA1VIMAR

2.4

FIRST ELEVE'N v. C'OLLEGIAT'E S'.CHOOL.
Played at Fairfield, October 19th, in dull weather.
Team: Coomer; Buckingham, Pate (capt.); Wickes, MM
land, Scont, J.; Holmes, Woolley, Jones, Hutchinson, Civil.
Pate won the toss, and ~e straightway caaried the, ball l,11
w;u·t{s the C9\legia.:t_e, g:?1tl. Most.of the play was.iru our OPJp<>llenLH'
half, although ho-~h goals were visited in rapid succession. Jnlll'N
scored horn a mel~e in the goalmout.h, and our opponents equal
ised shortly aftt:trw/lfrds in a similar manner. Half-time arrivr«!
with the score J-1.
After the interval the same kind of play continued, onl
our forwards became more enterprising, a q·ua.Uty which the Co
legiate forwards lacked. q-u,r wing:; s~ept- µp the field in rapid
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S'CHOOL.
Played at Greenbauk, Octoher 23rcl.
Team: Coomer; Buckingham, Best; Pate (ta.pt.);- MorIand,
fit, J.; Holmes, Woolley, Jones, Hutchinson, Civil.
Dur opponents won the toss, and set us to· kick up bhe slope.
h11 Ualdy team were big; and looked formidable, but tlre result
i never doubtful.
In tae first half Jones obtained fo.ur goals-lHl f.rom a corner of Civil, two from centres from the left, and
IW di.rom a centre of Holmes.
When the interval came Caldy
,11e -a. beaten team. On resuming, play became scrappy, and we
11'1~ obtained four more goals.
Civil, Woolley, Jones, and
lmes scored. Morland playing centre-half deserves mention for
fficiency. The final whistle went with thescore 8-1, Caldy ,
lstwi,ning their goa.l in the last few minutes.
FIRST ELEVEN V. OLD novs.
Played at Greenbank, November 2nd, in a furious cross-

ind».

~

'ream: Coomer; Buckingham, Best; Wickes, Pate (capt.),
,~u~fand; Holmes, Hindley, Hutchinson, Wilson, ~- S., Baxter,
Unfortunately, four members of the first: eleven were away,
nul,1the Old Boys' team was also weak. Pate won the boss, and
c• 1k,idked down the slope. Our opponents immediately carried
1111 11:>all into our lra!f,1 but were vigorously repulsed by our defn.nee. The wind prevented any good combination, and mid-field
l1ty became general, The scoring was opened by Wilkinson, who
u,1//ln~ised Coomer with an easy shot.
CShortly after the interval the School drew level, when Tonkin
lv,eL'<ted into his own goal a centre from Baxter. For the rest of
he, game our forwards were 'attacking vigorously, but it was not
1nuim three minutes before the final whistle that Baxter established
u~·ilead with a fast rising shot. Full-nime came with th'e score
,in our favour.
F1RST ELEVEN v. HOLT ·S:ECONDAltY SCHO'OL.
Played at G,reenba.nk, November 6th, iu fore weablrer.
Team: Ooomer ; Buckingham, Best ; Pate (capb.), Mor1tand,
11006, J,.; Hoh~1es, W-oolley, Jones, J. T., Hutchinson, CiviL
F'a,te won he toss, and seb out opponents· to kick o'ff, up the
lo,pe·. 01J1' forwards took t-0 t'll.'e offensive <1-frd m,ai11itained it

L
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VALETE

bhroughout the game. The Holt defence worked hard, but fruit
lessly, and Hutchinson obtained four goals. Afte-r the intervu I
our superiority over the Holt team became nrore apparent, a11.J
the forwards, attacking with dash and enterprise, obtained seveu
more goals, viz., Hutchinson .two more, ~T oolley two, and .Ionea,
. Holmes, and Civil one each. The Holt team played a kising garn,,
with splendid grit, and their forwards were by no means sluggish
The final whistle arrived with the score 11-0.,

•
What if the grounds were bad.
Your opponents were just as
much at a. disadvantage as yourselves.
Those cricket notes have done more harm to your School than
tif yoill' Matriculation students had failed.
·
Be men and sportsmen. Publish this letter and answer it!
Yours, etc. ,
F!AROLD ROBINSON.
(Midshipman, R.'N.R.)
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I<'IRST ELEVEN v. LIVERPOOL UNIVERSITY.
Played at Greenbank, 'November 9th.
Team: Coomer; Buckingham, Best; Wickes, Morland, Scol I,
J.; Holmes, Woolley, Jones, Hutchinson, Civil,
Pate was unfortunately absent, and this upset the balance
of the eleven. · Our opponents, who were much ,heayier than 11~,
won the toss, and set us to kick off up the slope. The Universit,
eleven soon carried the play into om; half and pressed our go:11,
Time after time they attacked, only to be repulsed by the vigorous
tackling of our men. Our wings several times came within an a1•11
of scoring, but the forwards lacked weight (comparatively) and
combination, and the quick, heavy tackling of the University
defence kept their go-al secure. The interval came with the s,·1111,
2-0 against us. The second half was a repetition of the firHI.
with our opponents always a little too heavy for us. Wind a11d
slope did not give us the advantage we had hoped for, and tl11•
splendid heading of the Univei·sity contributed la.rgely to tlwi1
success .. The play, however, was even, but our forwards could
not shoot. Full-time came with -the score 5-1, our only go11I
having been scored by Hutchinson, after some sharp work in frn11I
of the goal. In this match the defence played hard' and well
Buckiughaiu and Morland especially deserve praise, the forn1<11
for his vigorous play and the latter for his efficient tackling a111l
kicking. Coomer, as usual, gave a good display in goal.
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correeooneencc.
To the Editors of- the Liv.erpool Imetitiue Jlrfogazine.
DEAR SIRS,
'
Your latest edition came into my hands recently, and, I n111~1
say, that for thorough lack of sportsmanship it is absolutely wil h
out precedent. Can you wonder that the casual reader is di
gusted 7
If you cannot take a licking decently, for the sake of the fal1
name of the English. Schools, don't play a't all.

To the Editors of the Liverpool I nstitute J,f agazine'".
DEAR Sms,
My answer to the above libellous letter is to ask those con~erned to refer to the account in last term's Magazine of the
Cricket Match v. Holt Secondary School, to which, I think, Midshipman Robinson refers. It will be perceived that, in that
account, the Holt's cricket is not praised, that the Holt's pitch
lWas 'not a good one, but, above all, that we lost through (a) the
tocksureness of the team, (b) the bad pitch. We adhere, to these
omments. It will be noticed by the most casual reader of the
account in question, the '' cocksureness '' of our own team is deJared to have been " primarily " the cause of out defeat. We
'do not intend to praise where no praise is deserved, but we state
he facts, and, be it also noted, '?'0 compliment the Holt for their
-"' good running." The account in question was written in no
spirit of contempt for our worthy rivals, the Holt School, nor in
any spirit of ill-feeling-the result of humbled pride.
Believe me,
Yours sincere! y,
CAPTAIN OF CRrcirnT.

+-.-----

\Dalete.
(1ACDONALD, ,J. S.-Entered 1914 (Rae.); Prefect 1916 (Philip
Holt); Oxford Local Senior (3rd Class Honours); Matriculation (1st Division), 1916; Finance Committee of Prefects
1917; Vl. P. Sinclair Schol. Liverpool University 1918.
9/UMARKIN, A.-Entercd 1913 (3a) Philip Holt; Oxford Local
Senior (1st Class Honours and Exemption from Matr'iculation) 1916; Prefect 1917 (Alfred Holt}, House Gymnasium
Captain 191.7; Chess Club Secretary 1918; O.T.C. 1918;
Senior Gity Scholarship 1918; Higher Certif. Examination
1918.
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l~Jll'L'Oll'.'S NOT!~~-

POWER, G. W.-Entered 1917 (6':i.) Philip .Holt: Vrofoct ID I
(Philip Holt); O.T.C. 1917.
LEE, R. F. 0.-Entered 1909 (la) Danson; Prefect 1917 (Ta,t11)
Oxford Local Senior 1916; lVIatriculation (1st Division) 191H
STERN, H. J.~Entered 1914 (3a) Philip Holt; Cam. and 1''il1ld
Club Committee 1915, Secretary 1917; 0. T.C. 1915; LU
and De~atiug Soc. Comittee, 1917; Oxford Local Senior (211d
Class Honours) 1917; Prefect 1918 (Alfred Holt).
KING, G.-Entered 1915 (6b); Prefect 1916 (Danson); Deputy
Sec. to Prefects 1917-18; Cam. and Field Club Committ1•1,
1916-17-18; 0.T.C. 1916; Matriculation 1916; Sec. to Pn•
fects
1 1918; Cam. and Field Club Treas, 1918; Secratm-e
191 8; House Captam (Danson) 1918; Higher Certificat'('
Exam. 1918; Liverpool Uni"\i:ersity Robert Gee School 191R,
L.-Cpl. O.T._C. (1918).
STRINGER, F. J.-Entered 1913 (3a) Danson; O.T.C. 191G:
House Swimming Captain 1915-16-17-18; Oxford Local
Senior (1st Class Honours and Exemptio·n from Matriculation); Prefect 1917 (Danson) ; Member of Finance Commit
tee Prefects (1918); Higher Certificate Examination; Senior
City Schools 1918.
·
Scor-r, A. D.-Entered 1910 (lb) Philip Holt; O.T.C. 1914: L.Cpl. 1918; Prefect 1918 (Philip Holt); House Football Captain 1918.
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18Ntor's motes.
We beg to acknowledge ths following School Magazines:--The Savilian, The Wygge~tor.ian, The Holt School Magazine,
Hi~ckley Grammar Schoo-I Magazine, Liverpool College Magazine,
Esmeduna. We apologise. for any omissions.
Readers will note with pleasure that. the cover of our Magazine has Leen altered, so that the objectionable " School," as well
as the ridiculous shields, have hPen omit.ted.
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HE cessation of ho-stilities has
quickened all our
hopes that the present session will be the last to be
spent in passivity; that once more, our members being
returned, the Association will be able to carry out
a complete and vigorous programme; that it will be able to resume
its activities with even greater keenness and rntereat ; and that,
indeed, it will be stronger than ever before. It is, of course, too
early as yet to form any detailed plans, but once demobilisation
commences on a large scale, no time must be lost in doing so.
The Annual General Meeting was held at the School on
October 17th, about thirty members being present. In view of
the serious paper shortage, and the uncertainty of eondibions
generally, it was decided neither to publish the Annual Members'
List this year, nor to print a new RoU of Honour. It is hoped,
now that the war is over, that the Roll of Honour may be published in a form as final and complete as possible. That this may
be accurate in detail, it is requested that all O.I.s on service,
whose regiment, rank, etc., may have changed, or whose names
were not included in the last edition, will send full particulars to
Mr. -Tiffin at the School, and also particulars of any distinctions
won by Old Boys. There are still a large number of Old Boys in
the Forces, and even a number who have laid down their lives,
whose names are not on the Roll, and it is requested that anyo-ne
who possesses the necessary information, will send it to the School
as early as possible,
On November 2nd,. an Old Boys' XI. met the School
football, and, after a hard game, lost by two goals to O!Je.

at

The terminal Smoking Concert was held, as usual, in conjunction with the Literary and Debating Society, 0,11 November 30th.
This was a distinct success, and our thanks are due to Mr. Brown
for his successful organisation of the programme.
A pleasing innovation this season, is the informal meetings
held on alternate Tuesday evenings in the Masters' Room. The
first of these was well attended, and it is hoped that they will
prove successful. The need of some such meetings is one that has
been long felt .
Fixtures for next term are: Football v. the School on February
8th, and Smoking Concert, March 1st.
The Annual Cricket Match, is fixed for June 28th.
H. Sawyer is again securing the XI.

Mr. E.

In conclusion, we wish all members a speedy 'return to civil
life, and the Association a future of renewed vigour and keenness.
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